BASEBALL AND TRACK TEAM Wins SATURDAY

Beaver Baseball

Team Wins From Trinity, 11 To 4

Engineers Outplay Team in All Departments of Game at Hartford

Saturday of last week the Beavers defeated Trinity College in a fast base- ball game. (Continued on Page 3)

Sports Summary Over The Week End

TRACK

Varsity: M. I. T. 7/5, Holy Cross 5.


CREW

150-lb. varsity defeated by Yales, M. I. T. 3, Columbia 0.

Junior Varsity defeated by Columbia, M. I. T. 2, Columbia 0.

BASEBALL


FRESHMEN 

Varsity: M. I. T. 7, Amherst 2.

Junior Varsity: M. I. T. 7, West Point 3.

PROFESSOR HARDY WILL VISIT WEST

Leaves This Week to Teach Course at University of California

Professor Arthur C. Hardy '18 of the Chemistry Department has been appointed a lecturer at the University of California for the summer months. He expects to make his course in the fundamentals of organic chemistry.

CONSTRUCTION OF TWO NEW DORMITORY UNITS WILL BE STARTED SOON

ORDNANCE POST WILL BE HELD

Major William L. Leland, Ordinance Officer of the First Corps Area, will hold his next ordnance post at 8 o'clock this evening in the Mess Hall of the Second Regiment. Major Leland will give the signal for opening of the session in this area. He will be accompanied by Captains R. A. Finch and H. D. Smith who plan to attend the training camp during the summer.

SENIOR REDUCTION DRIVE OPENS TODAY

Third "Superbailer" Appears To Announce Campaign

Superbailer No. 3, which is being announced in the Mass. Lebey at the bottom of Page 1, was presented to the Senior Class of 1932 this morning. On this announcement of this drive, the third "Superbailer" will make its appearance in the halls of the University.

T. E. N. BOARD HOLDS MEETING TONIGHT

At a recent meeting of the Techtonians, Capt. Homer E. Farmer, President of the T. E. N. Board, announced that the officers of the Techtonians have decided to hold a meeting at the Ole Plantation, St. Augustine, Florida, on Wednesday, May 18, 1932, at six o'clock P.M., in order to introduce the new officers for the coming year.

TELLS CHEMISTS OF MEDICAL PROBLEMS

Herty Talks on "Chemistry and Health" Before A. C. S.

"Every human body is a chemical organism, and the medical chemist is a chemical processor," declared Dr. E. C. Herty of the University of California, at a recent meeting of the American Chemical Society. The lecture is to be printed in the May issue of the Journal of the American Chemical Society.

ELECTIONS ARE HELD BY CATHOLIC CLUB

At a recent meeting of the Catholic Club, the candidates for the coming year were elected. The new officers are: President, James A. Cullen '28; Vice President, Joseph J. Kelleher '29; Secretary, Robert W. Weinberg '29; and Treasurer, George B. Walker '29. The officers were elected by a vote of 31 to 5, with 2 abstentions.
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VODOO SURPRISE ISSUE WILL BE ON STANDS TOMORROW

Voo Doo's final issue for the year will be published Thursday. It will contain articles on Voo Doo's annual meeting at Allen '75, Georgia R. Hammon '76, and his visit to the University. The issue will be followed by the annual election of officers.
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OUR SONG BOOK?

A year and a half ago there was a committee appointed for the purpose of gathering the numerous Technology song books. The book was planned to come out this spring, but the project was not begun for two reasons: first, the money required. Fifty-four secondary schools and eleven United States have been included there must be a Technology song book. Most of the funds for the book have been collected from the students of the institutions, but after they resumed work again, their members, but after they resumed work again, their members, but after they resumed work again, the students did not return to their song books. The book was promised for early in the fall, but it is now clear that it will not be ready for the fall. All this strong-organized to raise $1,000,000 as America's share in the $2,-

1927

SPREAD CIRCLES

SPREAD CIRCLES, by Phraem Walker, class of 1927, Massachusetts Smith Company, Philadelphia, price 60 cents. "Spread Circles" has achieved the mark of distinction and has been praised by the students of the University of Massachusetts. It is a story of the life of a student and the adventures he meets. The story is full of truth and humor, and is a true picture of the student life. The story begins with the student's first day of college and continues with all the adventures the student meets. The story ends with the student's graduation and the adventures he meets during his time at college. The story is full of truth and humor, and is a true picture of the student life. The story begins with the student's first day of college and continues with all the adventures the student meets. The story ends with the student's graduation and the adventures he meets during his time at college.
THE TECH

TWO TECHNOLOGY CREWS DEFEATED

150 Pound Varsity Loses
To Yale and Columbia by Three Lengths at Derby

Jayvees Finish One and One-Half Lengths Behind The Experienced First Union Boat Club Eight

**On Friday**

On Saturday afternoon the first race of the season by about three lengths to both Yale and Columbia light triangles in a triangular meet at Derby, Connecticut. On the previous day, May the Jayvees lost by one and one-half lengths to the first Union Boat Club crew on the

**HOLY CROSS FROSH VICTORS ON TRACK**

Crestedares Prove Too Strong
For Institute Team—Take

Eleven Points

**Admiral strength gave the Holy Cross Frosh another victory over the Technofogy racing crew team of the Tech by the score of $32 to $23. This was closer than the rosier seven would seem to indicate since the Crusaders were expected to win easily. After it was realized that they were forced to turn in close last place to the frosh crew, some improvements were made, and the former crew's efforts were all to no avail.**

The victors took all three places in the $90 and $500-Yard dashes, and both bread and jump, while the unbeaten crew won, but by the quarter-mile and high jump. The only points gained in the dash was a head start over both Herbert and O'Hara holding their bows up among the leaders all the way. On the last leg Herbert showed his class and with a head start gained away from the rest of the field ahead of the Holy Cross runner, Daddy telling the score.

**A quarter-mile was the closest race of the day and it was accounted most of the meet that the late Ladd of the Institute crew was in the lead. Later he called out his rival to add five points to the Cardinal and Gray score. In both of the boys races the head of the home team could be in the third. The weight events found Thack, a member of the squad at the seat of the season, fighting it out with the Holy Cross Holdens. He took second places in the hammer throw and shot put. In his appearance he became a valuable addition to the Technology team.**

**TECHNOLOGY GOLFERS EAT THE WEST POINT 3-3**

In their third match of the season the Technology golfers held a 3-3 tie against West Point. In the first match, played at the Military Academy Saturday afternoon. This match showed considerable improvement in the Institute players, who had lost their previous matches by large scores.

Leading for Technology Newhall won his first hole with a good drive on a par five, while Capt. Ed Van Laanen scored his second hole with a good drive on a par five. Newhall also scored his third hole with a good drive on a par five. In the final match, Van Laanen scored his second hole with a good drive on a par five.

**BEAVER FROSH WIN FROM TERRIER NINE**

Hectic Third Inning Gives Lead
To Technology Sluggers

Saturday the Crimson baseball team claimed the third victory of the season. The first two matches were without results, and indications were that there was going to be a great game going, but in the third inning the Technology team broke the deadlock in a 12-kill inning, leading the Terriers without the help of the Terriers ever mastered.

Pilker, first at bat, got on base on a ground ball inside the infield. The Terriers followed with a single and a double. Mulligan followed with a single to bring in a run. In the final inning, Mulligan was at bat and was the scoring run. In the third inning, Mulligan was at bat and was the scoring run. In the final inning, Mulligan was out and Mahar took his turn at bat. Edgar stole to second and was out. The Terriers never mastered.

CLOTHES

Ready-made
And Cut to Order

**ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY STYLES, COLORFUL, LOW PRICES, CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES.**

**BRINE'S**

Tennis Supplies
Everything Necessary for

Tennis Shirts
Flannel Trousers, $5 to $12.50
Sweater, $4.50 to $15.00
Racket Cases, $2.50 to $15.00
Racket Covers, $2.50 to $9.00
Bring in the old Racket NOW

**BRINE'S**

Harvard Square, Cambridge
Athletic Outfitters to M. I. T. Teams

**GOOD FOOD BRINGS A GOOD MOOD
AT WALKER**

Edgeworth
makes ladies prefer
pipe-smokers
American Universities Spend Most Time on Poorer Students, Is Claim

But 60,000 of 200,000 Students Entering Colleges Will Graduate

Last fall there were 49,000 freshmen
in the American colleges, and of this number approximately two thirds, or
nearly 60,000, are expected to graduate
within four years. This means that colleges
have a wonderful opportunity to help the
students who might be drawn down by the
excesses of the college life.

The Freshman and Sophomore classes of
practically all colleges and universities
are occupied with instruction of stu-
dents who understand well the mere
structure-the flowering Junior, Senior
and Graduate years.
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"While it is true that too large a
part of the faculty must of necessity
be employed upon instruction in the
elementary courses. This means either that good professors
would be shut out, or that the
more able ones would be forced
into applying themselves to the
teaching of the same subjects.
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